Solar PV
Connection Process
What happens from here?
Please ensure that you have provided the NMI reference for your property as it is required for all solar PV
grid connections. The NMI appears on your electricity bill (an 11-digit number starting with 6). If you don't
have a bill on hand you can call your Electricity Retailer and they will be able to tell you what your NMI is.

SOLAR PV INSTALLED

INDEPENDENT ELECTRICAL SAFETY
INSPECTION BY AN ESV INSPECTOR

GRID CONNECTION
REQUEST SUBMITTED

Once your system is installed it is assigned to an Electrical
Inspector who will provide a Certificate of Electrical Safety.
Inspection of your system may take 1-3 weeks depending on
availability of the inspector. Paperwork cannot be submitted until
the inspection is completed. If access to your property is
restricted, the Inspector will contact you directly to arrange an
appointment to inspect your system.
After inspection, your system can be turned on and you can
start to benefit from the power your system is producing as your
property will use the solar power your system generates before
drawing power from the grid. However, you do not benefit from
any excess power produced and fed back into the grid until your
solar meter connection is complete.
Once we receive the Certificate of Electrical Safety, we
complete your solar connection documents and send them to
your electricity retailer. If your network distributor is
CitiPower/Powercor, we lodge a connection request on their
online portal and they liaise directly with your retailer and
request a “Service Order” to configure your meter for solar.

COMPLETE FEED-IN-TARIFF
AGREEMENT WITH YOUR RETAILER

Your retailer will contact you to arrange a “Feed-In-Tariff
Agreement”. This stipulates the amount they will credit your
electricity bill for any excess power that your system feeds back
into the grid. Your retailer will not proceed with your grid
connection until the Agreement is completed.

SERVICE ORDER TO NETWORK
POWER DISTRIBUTOR

If you do not hear from your retailer, we recommend that you
call them to confirm that they have received your connection
documents and are processing your grid connection. Please
bear in mind that in peak periods it may take up to 25 business
days for your retailer to process the grid connection request and
raise a “Service Order” with your distributor.

SMART METER INSTALLED OR
EXISTING SMART METER
REPROGRAMMED

ENJOY SOLAR ENERGY!

It is important to note that if you have an off peak load, such as
floor heating or hot water, or if you have multiple meters at your
property, this may affect the solar connection process and the
type of service order that needs to be raised. Please contact our
office or your retailer directly if this applies to you.

Once your distributor receives the “Service Order”, they will
install a smart meter, or remotely reprogram an existing smart
meter, to receive Feed-In-Tariff. Solar credits will then appear
on your next electricity bill!

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR CONNECTION DOCUMENTS EXPIRE 12 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF INSTALLATION.
IF YOUR SYSTEM IS NOT GRID-CONNECTED DURING THIS TIME YOU WILL NEED TO HAVE THE
SYSTEM RE-CERTIFIED AND NEW DOCUMENTS PREPARED. CHARGES WILL APPLY.

